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U niversaltem perature dependence ofthe conductivity ofa strongly disordered

granular m etal

A.R.Akhm erov, A.S.Ioselevich�,
L.D.Landau Institute for TheoreticalPhysics, 119334 M oscow, K osygina 2, Russia

(D ated:January 15,2022)

A disordered array of m etalgrains with large and random intergrain conductances is studied

within the one-loop accuracy renorm alization group approach. W hile at low levelofdisorder the

dependenceofconductivity on logT isnonuniversal(itdependson detailsofthearray’sgeom etry),

for strong disorder this dependence is described by a universalnonlinear function,which depends

only on the array’s dim ensionality. In two dim ensions this function is found num erically. The

dim ensionalcrossoverin granular�lm sisdiscussed.

Introduction. Unusualtem perature dependence of

conductivity � ofgranularm etalshasbeen in the focus

ofboth experim ental(see,e.g.,[1,2,3]and references

therein) and theoretical[4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]

studies in recent years. In particular, the logarithm ic

T-dependenceofresistivity

�= A(1� �lnT); (1)

was experim entally established in [2]for low-resistivity

sam ples, while high resistivity sam ples, studied by

the sam e group,dem onstrated the characteristic Efros-

Shklovskiilaw �/ expf(TE S=T)
1=2g(see[10,12]forthe-

oreticalinterpretation).Theem piricdependence(1)was

found to be valid in the wide T-range 30-300 K ,where

the resistivity �varied by a factoroforder3.

A sim ilar weak T-dependence oflow-resistivity gran-

ular�lm s wasobserved also in [3]. Although in [3]this

dependence was interpreted as a power-law � = AT ��

with sm all� = 0:117,it could with the sam e accuracy

be �tted by the law (1).

Thedependence(1)can notbeexplained by theusual

weak-localization e�ects because of m any reasons. In

particular,the dependence (1) was apparently found in

both two-and three-dim ensionalsam ples,and,secondly,

itappearsto be insensitiveto the m agnetic�eld.

Thelogarithm icT-dependenceoftheconductivity(not

the resistivity!) wastheoretically derived by Efetov and

Tschersich [4]. It arises due to corrections to conduc-

tivity,originating from localquantum uctuationsofin-

tergrain voltages,�a la Am begaokar,Eckern,and Sch�on

[14]. Under the conditions g0 � 1 (low resistivity at

high tem perature)and g0� � T � E C (m oderately low

tem perature),Efetov and Tschersich havefound that

�(T)

�(TR )
= 1�

4

zg0
ln
TR

T
(2)

foran ideallatticeofidenticalgrainswith identicalinter-

grain conductances. Here g0 is the dim ensionless(m ea-

sured in the units ofe2=2�~)intergrain conductance at

�
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high tem perature T � TR = g0E C ,� is the intragrain

levelspacing,z is the coordination num ber ofthe lat-

tice,and E C � � isthecharging energy ofan individual

grain. Note,that �R � ~=TR is nothing else,but the

characteristiclocalchargerelaxation tim ein thesystem .

The form ula (2)isvalid fora lattice ofarbitrary dim en-

sionality.

Later,in the paper[8]the theory ofEfetov and Tsch-

ersich wasgeneralized forthe caseofnonideal{ random

{ array ofm etalgrains. It wasshown,that the system

ofone-loop RG equations,describingtherenorm alization

ofindividualintergrain conductances gij upon lowering

oftem perature,can be written in the form

dlngij

dt
= � 2Rij(fgklg); (3)

wheret� ln(TR =T){ isthe \RG tim e",and R ij aredi-

m ensionlessresistancesoftheentirenetworkbetween the

grainsiand j. These resistancesare som e com plicated

nonlocalfunctions ofallthe conductances in the array;

to �nd them one �rstwould have to solve the setofthe

K irchhofequations

X

l:hkli

gkl

�

V
(ij)

k
� V

(ij)

l

�

= �ik � �jk; (4)

for voltages V
(ij)

k
,and then �nd R ij(fgklg) = V

(ij)

i �

V
(ij)

j . This task is analytically not feasible for general

random inhom ogeneousnetwork ofconductances.

Forthe case ofweak disorderitwasshown in [8]that

thetheoreticaldependenceof� on lnT considerably de-

viatesfrom the linearlaw (2)only in the vicinity ofthe

m etal-insulatortransition,wheretheroleofdisorderbe-

com es crucial. In the m ajor part ofthe dom ain ofthe

applicability of the one-loop RG approach the Efetov-

Tschersich law (2) rem ains a good approxim ation even

fora m oderately strong disorder,when the relativeuc-

tuationsofintergrain conductancesareoforderofunity.

Atleastthisistrue forthe case ofsquare lattice,which

wasstudied num erically in [8].

In the present Letter we are considering the case of

extrem ely strong disorder. This study is m otivated by

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602088v1
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two reasons. First,the Efetov-Tschersich linearlaw (2)

for the conductivity is by no m eans identicalto the ex-

perim entally observed linear law (1) for resistivity. It

is im portant to understand,ifthe deviations from the

law (2)due to the disordercan explain thisdiscrepancy

between theory and experim ent.

Secondly,one can expect inhom ogeneousuctuations

ofgij to be indeed very strong. The intergrain conduc-

tance gij exponentially depends on the thickness dij of

an insulating layerbetween the grains

gij = g0e
hij; hij = � 2�(dij � hdi); (5)

where g0 � exphlngi. The decrem ent ofthe electronic

wave-function within theinsulating layer�� 1� 5�A �1 ,

so that already uctuations ofdij with quite m oderate

standard deviation oforderoffew Angstr�om sm ay cause

giganticuctuationsofgij.Thus,thecondition ofstrong

uctuations

� �
p
hh2i� 1 (6)

can be ful�lled very easily.

C riticalnetw orks. Under the condition (6)neither

the perturbation theory, nor the e�ective m edium ap-

proxim ation,used,respectively,in the case ofweak and

m oderately strong disorderin [8],can provide a reliable

toolfor�nding the conductivity ofthe system .O ne can

use instead the theory ofhighly inhom ogeneous m edia

(see,e.g.,[15,16]).Accordingto thistheory,theconduc-

tivity ofhighly inhom ogeneousnetwork ofconductances

is determ ined by the so called criticalsubnetwork,con-

structed according to thefollowing recipe(wewillcallit

the \q-procedure"):

� The criticalconductance gc = gehc is found from

the condition

Z
1

hc

P (h)dh = pc; (7)

whereP (h)isthedistribution function ofh (weas-

sum e thatthere isno correlation between conduc-

tances ofdi�erent contacts),pc is the percolation

threshold for the \bonds problem " on a lattice of

granules(regular,orirregular{ depending on the

geom etry ofthe array).

� Certain num berq ischosen,such that1<� q� �.

� Allthe intergrain contacts with hij < hc � q are

substituted by in�nite resistances(disconnected).

� The contactswith hij > hc + q are substituted by

idealconductances(abridged).Thus,theentireset

ofgranulesfallsapartinto a num berof�nite clus-

ters,allm em bersofthe sam e clusterbeing ideally

connected.Theseclustersserveasverticesn in the

e�ectivenetwork.

FIG .1:A fragm entofacriticalnetwork C
(2)

q= 1:7
,corresponding

to a particular random conductance network with � = 8:66

on asquarelattice140� 140.Thevertices(clusters)areshown

as black circles,a thickness ofa bond between two vertices

n;n
0
isproportionalto the connection num berN nn 0.

� The \criticalconductances" with jh � hcj< q can

either connect granules within the sam e cluster n

(then they are shunted by ideal conductors and

can be discarded),or establish links between dif-

ferent clusters n and n0. Thus, we arrive at an

e�ective network ofvertices n,som e ofthem be-

ing connected by criticalconductances.Therem ay

be m ore than one criticalconductance,connecting

the sam e pair of vertices. By construction (be-

cause hc + q > hc),besides�nite fragm ents,there

m ust be also an in�nite connected subnetwork in

thise�ective network,spanning through the entire

system . As usual, one can cut o� all\dangling

ends" ofthisin�nite subnetwork and thusextract

the backbone, which is the substructure,relevant

for the dc conductivity (for the consistent de�ni-

tion ofthe backbone and the dangling ends,see,

e.g.,[17]).Itisthisbackbone,thatwewillcallthe

d-dim ensionalcriticalnetwork C
(d)
q ofwidth q. A

fragm ent ofa typicalcom puter-sim ulated critical

network isshown in Fig.1.

Finally we are leftwith a random m ultiply connected

network,in which every conductance is an independent

random variable.Thegeom etry ofthisnetwork ishighly
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FIG .2: The probability distributions for coordination num -

bers z and connection num bers N for the sam e criticalnet-

work,asin Fig.1.

nontrivial.Distribution functionsforcoordination num -

bers zn,and for the \connection num bers" N nn0 (num -

bers ofcriticalconductances,connecting verticesn and

n0) are shown in Fig.2. It should be noted that zn at

di�erent vertices,as wellas N nn0 at di�erent links,are

correlated,becausevertices,correspondingtolargerclus-

ters ofabridged grains,have a tendency to both larger

coordination and largerconnection num bers.

The statistical geom etry of the criticalnetwork, no

m atterhow com plicated,isuniversal:itdependsneither

on detailsoftheinitiallatticeofgrains,noron thedistri-

bution function ofindividualconductances. Topological

propertiesofcriticalnetworksforallsystem sofa given

spatialdim ension d arestatistically equivalent.Di�erent

criticalnetworkswithin thesam euniversality classdi�er

from each otheronly in thespatialscale{thecorrelation

radius(see[16]):

�
(d) = a[P (hc)]

�� d � a��d; (8)

wherea isthetypicalintergrain distance,�d isthe criti-

calexponentofthecorrelation radiusforthepercolation

problem in d dim ensions(�2 = 4=3 and �3 � 0:875,see

[17]).The conductivity ofthe criticalnetwork is

�q =
e2

2�~
A
(d)
q gc

h

�
(d)
i2�d

�
e2a2�d

2�~ad�2
g0�

�d (2�d)e
hc;

(9)

whereA
(d)
q isa num ericalprefactor.

Since the criticalnetwork C
(d)
q explicitly depends on

the value ofthe param eterq,so doesthe corresponding

conductivity �q. To get physically relevant �q! 1 one

has,in principle,to extrapolatetheresultto q� 1.For-

tunately,already forq>� 1 thevalueofq a�ectsonly the

num ericalpreexponentialfactorA
(d)
q ,which rapidly con-

vergesto the true value A (d) asq grows(the corrections

are exponentially sm allat q � 1). The conductances

with jhij � hcj� 1 do notplay any considerable role in

the criticalsubnetwork,therefore for a qualitative dis-

cussion itis su�cientto choose som e q � 1 and notto

bother m uch about the e�ects of�nite q. These weak

and purely quantitative e�ects willbe discussed below,

when wewillcom parethenum ericalresults,obtained for

di�erentvaluesofq.

Tem perature dependence of the critical net-

w ork’s conductivity. In our problem the conductiv-

ity is also determ ined by the criticalnetwork,but the

conductances in this network evolve with \RG tim e" t

according to the RG equations

dlng
(k)

nn0

dt
= � 2Rnn0; (10)

where index k = 1;:::;N nn0 distinguishesdi�erentcon-

ductances,connectingthesam epairnn0ofvertices;R nn0

isthe resistance ofthe criticalnetwork between vertices

n and n0.Itisvery im portant,thattheseresistancesare

governed solely by the criticalconductances,so thatthe

system (10)isclosed.

Letusintroducenorm alized variables

y
(k)

nn0 = h
(k)

nn0� hc; ~t=
t

A (d)gc
; ~�=

�

A (d)gc

h

�
(d)
id�2 2�~

e2
;

(11)

then

� Thecriticalnetworkisreduced toacom pletely uni-

versalone,with the spatialscaleequalto unity.

� The equations(3)takethe universalform

dy
(k)

nn0

d~t
= � 2A(d)~R nn0

�n

e
y
(p)

ll0

o�

: (12)

� Initialconditionsy
(k)

nn0(~t= 0)forthe RG equations

(12)independently takerandom valueswith a uni-

versaldistribution function

~Pq(y)=
�(q� jyj)

2q
: (13)

Thus we have arrived at a com pletely universalm ath-

em aticalproblem : O ne has to solve a set ofuniversal

equations(with universalinitialconditions)forvariables

y
(k)

nn0,de�ned on a random graph with universalstatisti-

calproperties. Asa result,the norm alized conductivity

~� should be a universalfunction ofthe norm alized tim e
~t:

~�q = F
(d)
q (~t); (14)

the shape ofthisfunction dependsonly on the spacedi-

m ensionality d and on the param eterq. Atq >� 1 the q

dependenceisvery weak and can beneglected,therefore
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we om itthe index q in whatfollows. Unfortunately,we

werenotableto �nd thisuniversalfunction analytically,

so wehad to do thatnum erically (seebelow).

Com ing back to the initialphysicalvariables,we get

the globalconductivity ofthe system in the form :

�(T)

�(TR )
= F

(d)

"
e2=2�~

�
�(d)

�d�2
�(TR )

ln
TR

T

#

; (15)

where TR � gcE C . The only nonuniversal(i.e.,depend-

ing on thedetailsoftheconductances’distribution func-

tion)ingredientin thisform ula is�(d) � ��d.Notealso,

that there is absolutely no rem iniscence ofthe nonuni-

versalshort-scalegeom etricstructureofthe array.

Lateral conductance of granular �lm s. O ne

should distinguish between thin �lm s,whose thickness

�L � �(3), and thick �lm s with �L � �(3). The ar-

gum ents ofpaper[18](see also book [16]),designed for

the description ofhopping conductivity in �lm s,can be

m odi�ed forourcase. The true 3-dim ensionalbehavior

takesplace only in thick �lm s,where the dim ensionless

conductanceofasquaresheetofthe�lm isG � = �(3)�L,

and

G � (T)

G � (TR )
= F

(3)

��
�L

�(3)

�
ln(TR =T)

G � (TR )

�

: (16)

Forthin �lm s

G � (T)

G � (TR )
= F

(2)

�
ln(TR =T)

G � (TR )

�

; (17)

and G � exponentially dependson �L:

G � (TR )= A
(d)
g0e

hc(�L ); (18)

wherehc = hc(�L)isdeterm ined asa threshold oflateral

percolation in a slab ofthickness�L cutoutofa three-

dim ensionalnetwork ofallconductanceswith hij < hc.

The threshold condition hasa form

�
(3)(hc)= c�L; (19)

wherethethree-dim ensionalcorrelationlength �(3)(hc)�

a[(h
(3)
c � hc)=�]

�� 3,and c� 1.Asa result,in therange

a � �L � �(3) one�nds

h
(3)

c � hc(�L)= D �(a=�L) 1=�3; (20)

where D is som e nonuniversalnum ericalconstant (see

[16]). Note,thatthis form ula interpolatesbetween h
(3)
c

in thecaseofa bulk,thick �lm ,and h
(2)
c in thecaseofa

one-m onolayer�lm .

The quasitwo-dim ensionalcriticalnetwork ~C
(2)
q ,aris-

ing in the�lm asa resultoftheq-procedure,centered at

hc(�L),ischaracterized by thee�ectivetwo-dim ensional

correlation length �
(2)

e�
.To estim ate thislength we write

it in a form �
(2)

e�
= a(�L=a)� 1� � 2,which follows from

the scaling argum ents. This expression, valid in the

range a � �L � �(3),should m atch with the true two-

dim ensionalbehavior�
(2)

e�
= �(2) � ��2 at�L � a,and

with the true three-dim ensionalone �
(2)

e�
= �(3) � ��3

at�L � �(3).These two m atching conditions�x the ex-

ponents �1;�2,so that we �nd �1 = 1 � (�2=�3) and

�2 = �2.Asa result,�
(2)

e�
can beconveniently written in

a form

�
(2)

e�
� �L

�

�
(3)
=�L

��2=�3
� �L: (21)

Thus,ourquasi-two-dim ensionalcriticalnetwork isin-

deed e�ectively strictlytwo-dim ensional,henceitbelongs

to the corresponding d = 2 universality class,and the

universalfunction isF (2) forall�lm swith �L � �(3) (cf.

form ula (17)),notonly for those,consisting ofjust one

m onolayerofgrains.

N um ericalresults.In thisLetterwepresentthenu-

m ericalresults only for the two-dim ensionalcase. For

determ ination of the function F
(2)
q (~t) we have gener-

ated random L � L square arraysofconductanceswith

distribution P (h) = �(
p
3� � jhj)=2

p
3� for di�erent

20 < L < 140 and 0 < � < 8:66. For the sam ples

with large � we constructed criticalnetworksC
(2)
q with

0:5 < q < 2,and num erically solved the system ofequa-

tions(12)and (4)on thesenetworks,which areverym uch

sm allerarrays,than theinitialones.Note,thatonly due

to this truncation ofthe array,as wellas to the fact,

that the conductances ofthe criticalnetwork are allof

the sam e orderofm agnitude,the problem becom esfea-

sible. The num ericalsolution ofthe fullsetofK irchhof

equationsfora reasonably large array ofstrongly di�er-

entconductanceswould bepractically im possible.Thus,

the conceptofthe criticalnetwork turnsoutto be cru-

cially helpfulnotonly forunderstandingofbasicphysics,

butalso forthe num erics.

The m ain result{ the dependence ofthe conductivity

on ln(TR =T)fordi�erentvaluesof� isshown in Fig.3.

O ne can see thatthisdependence becom esuniversalal-

ready at� � 3� 4: the di�erence between curveswith

� = 3:47 and � = 8:66 is negligible,so we can with

reasonably high accuracy identify the lastone with the

universalfunction F (2)(~t).In the range 0 < ~t< 0:5 itis

approxim ately linear with a slope,corresponding to an

e�ectivecoordination num berze� � 3:2,which isconsis-

tentwith the statisticsofcoordination,shown in Fig.2.

Note,thatze� isuniversaland doesnotdepend on the

coordination num ber z ofthe initiallattice. At ~t> 0:5

the slope startsto decrease rapidly,and F (2)(~t)goesto

zero at ~tc � 1:2. Unfortunately,the problem of�nding

thecriticalexponent,which characterizesthebehaviorof

F (2)(~t)at~t! ~tc,seem sto be num erically notfeasible.

W ealsohavechecked theaccuracy ofthem ethod from

the point ofview of�nite size and �nite q corrections.

For an array 40 � 40 with � = 1:734 we were able to
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FIG . 3: D ependence of the norm alized conductance per

square fora thin �lm on the param etert= ln(TR =T)fordif-

ferent standard deviations � ofthe logarithm s ofintergrain

conductances. M is the num ber of sam ples in the averag-

ing ensem ble. In allcases q = 1:7 and L � �
(2)
(�). (a)

{ � = 0:14, L = 50,M = 150; (b) { � = 0:58, L = 50,

M = 150;(c){ � = 1:16,L = 50,M = 300;(d){ � = 2:31,

L = 80,M = 300;(e) { � = 3:47,L = 100,M = 400;(f)

{ � = 8:66,L = 140,M = 400. in allcases q = 1:7 and

L � �
(2)
(�).The thick line { universalfunction F

(2)
(~t).

perform the straightforward calculations (involving the

entirearray)and com paretheirresultstothose,obtained

on truncated Cq-networks. The results ofthis com pari-

son,shown in Fig.4,dem onstrate a very good accuracy

already at m oderate values ofq = 1:7. This accuracy

is reached at the network,which includes only about a

halfofallconductancesofthearray.Note,thatalthough

the condition q � �,required for generaldistributions

P (h),is obviously not satis�ed in this particular sim u-

lation,forthe rectangularshape ofP (h),used here,the

strong inequality can be substituted by a m ilder condi-

tion q<
p
3�.

Forasam ple140� 140with � = 8:66(thesam erealiza-

tion,asused in Figs.1,2)we perform ed the calculations

with di�erent values ofq. The results,shown in Fig.5

dem onstrate fastconvergence ofthe procedure: the dif-

ference between F
(2)
q forq = 1:7 and q = 1:9 isalready

verysm all,sothatusingq= 1:7procedureforevaluating

theuniversalfunction F (2) isavery good approxim ation.

From generalargum ents it is clear that to get self-

averaging results,one should use arrays with size L >

�(2).In Fig.6wehaveplotted functionsF (2)(~t),found for

arrayswith the sam e � = 8:66,butwith di�erentsizes

L. For these arrays one expects �(2) � C [P (hc)]
�� 2 =

C � 304=3 = 93C (with unknown num ericalcoe�cientC ).

W e seethatforL > 100 the curvesbecom ealm ostiden-

tical,so weconcludethatC � 0:5� 1 and squarearrays

with L > [P (hc)]
�� 2 can em pirically be considered as

0,0 0,5 1,0
0,0

0,5

t/ 0

t
0

FIG .4:Com parison ofthesolutionsofthefullsetofequation

forthe40� 40 sam plewith � = 1:734 (solid line)and theset,

truncated according to the q-procedure with q = 1:7 (broken

line).

0,4 0,5 0,6 0,7
0,0

0,2
q=1.9

q=1.7

q=1.4

q=1.1

q=0.8

t/ (0)

(0)
(t)

FIG .5:Com parison ofthe solutions,using q-procedure with

di�erentq. O ne can see thatthe di�erence between q = 1:7

and q= 1:9 resultsisalready negligible.

largeenough.

In principle,theproperthing to do would bean accu-

rateextrapolationof�nite-qand �nite-L resultstoq= 1

and L = 1 . Unfortunately,the com plexity ofthe nu-

m ericalsolution atlarge�,q,and L did notallow usto

reach the accuracy,necessary to such an extrapolation.

Thelargerqischosen forq-procedure,thelessstableand

precise the calculation ofR ij becom es. This instability

lim itsq by aboutq = 2. Anotherprecision lim itation is

rapid increaseofcom putationalcom plexity with increase

ofL=�(2). The m entioned di�culties lim itthe accuracy

ofeach curveby about5% ,which iscom parablewith the

separation of neighboring curves on our plots, m aking

the extrapolation procedure senseless. However,since a

rapid convergence ofthe results is observed,we believe

thatthe universalcurve F (2)(~t)lieswithin the sam e5%
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0,0

0,5

(t)
(0)

t/ (0)

L=20
L=50

L=80

L=110

L=140

FIG .6: Com parison ofsolutions for di�erentlattice sizes L.

Allcurves are obtained for largest standard deviation � =

8:66 by theq-procedurewith q= 1:7,and averaged overM =

400 realizations.

errorintervalnearthe curvewith � = 8:66,L = 140.

C onclusions.Thus,thedependenceofconductivity�

on lnT forstrongly disordered arraysofgrainsisnonlin-

earand universal,contrary to thecaseofa regulararray,

forwhich thisdependence islinear,with a nonuniversal

slope. The sign ofthe curvature ofthis nonlinearfunc-

tion is such,that the e�ects ofstrong disorderseem to

im prove the agreem entbetween the theory and the ex-

perim entallaw (1). Unfortunately,the available experi-

m entaldata isstillnotsu�cientfora directquantitative

com parison oftheory and experim ent.In particular,itis

hard to m ake reliable estim atesforTR and G � (TR ). It

is also worth rem inding thatthe one-loop RG ,which is

the basisofthe presenttheory,isvalid attem peratures

wellabovethe m etal-insulatortransition.

Theuniversality ofthetem peraturedependenceofthe

conductivity isthedirectconsequenceoftheuniversality

of the criticalnetwork, which carries the current in a

highly inhom ogeneoussystem .Thiscriticalnetwork in a

granular�lm appearstobee�ectively two-dim ensional,if

the�lm ’sthickness�L islessthan thethree-dim ensional

correlation length �(3) � a��3,the latterbeing large at

high levelofdisorder.
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